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Hi Redshank Riders!
I hope you all are enjoying the Fall weather of triple digit temps!
Mother Nature toyed with us last weekend when we had the work
party at Ribbonwood. It was crisp and
breezy and we all had to layer up.
Allison set up a camp with a group of
our members and had a chilly good
time. Saturday there was a huge turnout
of volunteers for the trail work,
followed by a delicious lunch provided
by RSR. We have such a great group of
members with so many diverse abilities
and gifts. Cathy’s fabulous cobbler
would fit into that category.
Another really wonderful thing
happening efforts underway to
develop connected trails throughout Anza are gaining momentum. The
plan to make Anza a designated “Trail Town” has gotten a lot of
people excited. The possibilities of having this as our town’s brand to
attract visitors, if done right, will be good in so many ways. I’m more
excited about using the trails myself; those of us who live here can
enjoy the connected trails too!
In the next few holiday months we will have some opportunities to get
together and have some fun. Pebbles & Mike will be hosting a Poker
Ride on Nov. 16th, and Audrey has offered her ranch for our annual
Christmas party on Dec. 14th. Invitations and flyers will be posted
soon - hope you all can make it.
Happy Trails & Don’t Fence Me In! Anne
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BCHC Redshank Unit Meeting Minutes August & September
Meeting Minutes - August 14, 2014

Meeting Minutes - September 11, 2014

Call to Order at 7:12pm - 9 members present
2 guests: Herbert and Vivla Manous
Minutes Read and approved
1st Gail McCreight
2nd Allison Renck

Call to order at 7:10—11 members present
Minutes Read and approved
1st Mike Lewis
2nd MaryAnne Puett

Treasurer Report: ending Balance $4273.51
Membership Report: 4 new members during July
Total membership 73 with 105 persons

Treasurers Report: Ending Balance $3657.66
Membership Report: 104 total members
New members: Ed and Maryanne Puett Welcome!
Trail Development: Overnight Work Party and camping at
Ribbonwood Camp

Historian: No report
Trail Development & Maintenance: Trail Head at Tule Peak.
Awesome!!! Robin Prinzing said gate works. Heard Motorcycles
come in and then they left could not get through it. Problems with
pricing on Kiosk signage. PCTA is getting permission to scout out
trails and rehab trails nears Fobes due to fire damage. Current
closures till Sept 15. Summers rains has helped get some growth to
control erosion.

Packing Opportunity: None at this time
Public Lands: State board meeting at Truckee. State looking into
Facebook with links to streamline signing petitions. Working on new
and updated state booth. Also looking into getting corporate
sponsors. Trying to get the word out what BCHC does towards public
lands and trails. Looking how to get more horse people involved.
Cuyamaca Horse Group Camp is being looked at by State Forestry to
being reserved by Non-Horse groups. Local horse groups invited to
meeting to put input in. Stacy will attend meeting to see what is going
on.

Sept 27-29 Free Horse camping to celebrate 50th Wilderness Act in
conjunction with BLM. Small easy work party 9-12am Saturday
morning and than ride all weekend.
Planting trees at campground and some painting. Crew going into
spring to brush trail and work on water bars.
Carol Schmuhl has presented 1st new sign for Tule Peak trail head.
Dark Brown approx. 3 foot x 9 inches. Yellow engraved lettering.
Her son has made them. Beautiful signs!!!

Packing Opportunities: Oct 20-25 Tamarisk Project UCC Urban
Conservation Camp Need pack support to pack in water. One week
only.
Andy Smith of USFS trying to get Cedar Springs open after closures
from Mountain Center fire. We might be able to get our water trough
in soon.
Getting ready to work on Fobes Lauri Turner from USFS looking at
conditions next month.

clean-up

CCC crews went in to the Cahuilla Mountain trail and did work to
widen trails and build steps. Gretchen Peckham to report back next
month with hiking report.

Education:

Adopt-a-Hwy: Cathy Firth no report

Adopt a Highway: Hwy Clean-up 6 people showed up for July’s
Allison Renck hosting Gentle Use ride at her home.
Gentle use principals will be involved in friendly competition.
Trail Trial on September 7 Sunday to raise funds at Santa Margarita
River. Looking for judges, scribes help bees.
August 15 trail Town Committee at Mary Lynch House 5:30 pm
potluck

Meeting Adjourned 8:01pm
1st Stacy Kuhns
2nd Mike Lewis

Public Lands: Stacy Kuhns via Anne York: Cuyamaca State Park
Equestrian Group Camp runs about $550.00 a Day. Equestrians’ do
not use it enough so State is looking to rent it to other groups that are
non-equestrian. BCHC will contact State Parks for further info. Will
send out forestry link for public input. Comments need to be made by
Sept 28.

Yellowstone: Long term plan: Yearly permits No sign of impact from
stock users.

Historian: —No Report
Old Business: Leave no Trace ride went well but with very little
club participation. Trails trials hot day we had over 30 riders. Raised
a little money did a lot of gentle use education Motioned to send
$55.00 to Fallbrook Trails Council for trail maintenance.
Looking for someone to host Christmas Party the first weekend in
December.

New Business: none
Dates to remember: Sept 16 6:00 pm Anza Trail Committee Little
Red School House
Adjourned: 8:13 pm
1st Mike Lewis
2nd Gail McCreight
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Volunteers doing trail work

Re-benching the tread

PCTA Trail Skills College near Indian Flats. Had a
great time co-instructing a trail maintenance class.
Met a lot of new folks and met up with old friends.
Even got a section of trail in top shape. Everyone was
great and worked hard.
Photos & Story by
Michael Lewis
Outsloping the tread
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National Public Lands Day, “Some Hard Work, But Still A lot of Fun”
At times I just want to kick myself when I bring up something at a board
meeting and then it becomes an event that I’m in charge of. (This in the
lands of volunteerism is only fair). You see all kinds of random thoughts
run through my head after I “volunteer” like “Oh come on Allison you’re
not good at cooking”, “Where’s your head girl, what are you smoking, to
think you can do this” or the clincher “Are you completely nuts, you burn a
can of chicken soup”.
Well on September 27 on National Public Lands Day at the project in Pinyon on the Cactus Springs Trail our unit provided to about 50 trail working
volunteers a great tasting lunch.
And you know this undertaking was successful due to a lot of hardworking
people. Gail McCreight provided her mouthwatering baked beans, enough
to feed an army. Cathy Firth made her to “die for” Peach and Apple Dutch
Oven Cobbler. Colleen and Ron Chase provided their awesome motor home to mix salad, do dishes, cut-up onions and to let us get out of the
wind. Val Young and Mary Litch provided additional yummy deserts and helped out with so many other tasks. Stacy Kuhns was the hamburger
server and made sure that all trail workers got fed.
Along with these hardworking cooking and serving people, Mike Lewis was a work crew leader, Greg Bruce and Michael Thomas provided
stock to help with moving water and getting the volunteer trail workers familiar and comfortable with horses. Our own president Anne York
hiked down to the far reaches of the Cactus Spring Trail to do trail work. Additionally Jerry Young, Val Young, Mary Litch, Colleen Chase, Stacy Kuhns, Dustin Renck and Ron Lawson all worked there “rear ends off” doing lopping, painting and that pesky vegetation removal. As you can
see a lot of people did double duty.
Now you may be thinking that, “well” all you guys do is work and have no fun. This work party gave us the chance to use Ribbonwood Equestrian Campground for free, which has 8 sites with 2 pipe corrals each, flush toilets and even showers. This gave us the chance to ride Friday,
Saturday and Sunday, share our meals with our fellow campers, enjoy and share “adult refreshment and do an evening sing along, plus listen to
performer Michael Thomas sing songs. Ron Chase played his guitar for us and Greg Bruce played his harmonica, I would have never known our
unit has so much talent.
So sure it was a bit stressful, but weekends like this are what memories are made of. You can’t buy this kind of stuff, you can only live it.
So thanks everyone for doing what you do, because in the big picture it helped get one of our trails worked on and helped the public see that horses are important to the backcountry. It might of, changed someone’s perception about road apples.
All I can say is next time those pesky little thoughts get in my head, like “ I’ve got work to do” or “I can’t do this,” or “it’s just too much” Well
I’ll shut them down and take a deep breath and say how about we do this and hope for the best. Because ya know what…Life is way too short.
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Buy your 2015 Calendars!!! We can make a big step forward with a successful calendar project. BCHC and
the individual units stand to earn just under $40,000 from this venture when all calendars are sold.
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WELCOME to Our NEW MEMBERS
Ed and Maryanne Puett
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P.O. BOX 383
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Objectives and Purpose of the
Backcountry Horsemen of California
from the BCHC Bylaws


To improve and promote the use, care and development of California backcountry trails, campsites, streams and
meadows; to advocate good trail manners.



To promote the conservation and utilization of our backcountry resources in concert with livestock transportation.



To keep current information before the Corporation membership and its local Units regarding new legislation or
management plans related to government regulations of the backcountry.



To support or oppose new proposals, plans and restrictions as related to the interest of horsemen and those
persons interested in recreational stock use and enjoying the backcountry.



To promote the interest of people who, due to health or physical factors, need transportation other than by foot on
backcountry trails.

